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Tech pho,"o by V. Michaei Bove
The Boston S~andwich Shop stands empty after losing its
lease in the MIT-owned building at Massachusetts Avenue
and Vassar Street which it has occupied for the past 20
years.
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RR C bans vw
By Jack Link

To the dismay of members of
the MIT Nautical Association,
windsurfing on the Charles River
has been banned.

The ban includes both the up-
per and lower Charles River ba-
SillS, which extends from Water-
town to the new Charles River
Dam.

Windsurfing, or boardsailing
as it is also kcnown, is a relatively
new program within the MIST
Nautical Association - the
group now owns nine sailboards.
As the latter name im~plies, a sail
board consists of a sail atop a
surfboard-like bull, which sup-
ports the sailor.

The ban, which went into ef-
fect two weeks ago Friday, was
instituted by the Metropolitan
District Commission (MD DC-
the state agency which is respon-
sible for most of the parks and
waterways in the metropolitan
Boston area.

Capt. Richard J. Feeney of the
MDC's Marine Division said the
ban was instituted because of
public health concerns. "I 've
been diving in the Charles for 20

Leonard V. Gallagher '54, di-
rector of student financial 'aid at
MIT, said the required statenlents
will be sent to all students
through the regular fall term bill-
ings. To retain their eligibility for
federal funds, students musl re-
turn the forms to Gallagher's of-
fice by Aug. 16.

Gray said the law and the US
Department of Education regula-
tion carrying it out are "sunfortu-
nate in that they require Ameri-
ca's colleges and universities to
aid in the enforcement of the fed-
eral law requiring registration for
the draft and [are) discriminator-
y."11

The Institute will help students
find commercial loan sources to
meet their financial need, Gray
said, but he announced no plans
for MIT to meet 'the "demon-
strated need" of students losing
federal aid.

"Because of the court delays in
putting the law and the regula-
tion into effect," Gallagher said,
"it was not until the second week
in July that we learned from the
Department of Education specifi-
cally what will be expected of us.

*'By then," he said, "all under-
graduate aid packages for next
year had been made up and some
already mailed."

The Education Department,
(Please turn to page 2)

By Barry S. Surman
MIT will abide by a federal law

linking financial aid to draft reg-
istration, President Paul E. Gray
'54 said in a statement issued yes-
terday, despite deep concern

"that the federal government has
involved us in its enforcement."

"'It makes no sense to me,"
Gray said, "to couple education-
al opportunity with beliefs about
the military draft and to apply
that connection only to needy
males in a particular age bracket.
This is the law of the land, how-
ever, and MIT will enforce it."

The law -commonly-referred
to as the Solomonl Amendment
- requires statements certifying
draft registration from students
receiving federal educational as-
sistance.

The requirement was originally
to take effect July 1, but a US
District Court in Minneapolis
prevented its implementation on
constitutional grounds. The US
Supreme Court, however, over-
turned that court's decision in
late June.

Tech file photo
MIT President Paul E. Gray '54.
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By John J. Yinlg bered 1 107 students, and ap-
September's freshman class will proximately 1080 of the 1817 stu-

be smaller than last year's enter- dents admitted are expected to
ing class, according to Brenda L. register in September.
Hambleton, assistant to the di- The Class of 1987 will contain
rector of admissions. both a fewer number and a lower

As of July 7, the class num- percentage of women than last
year's freshman class. The Class

d o - ~~~~~of 1987 will have 249 women
fir m s ~~~~~~comprising .22.5 percent of theclo rnn.'17 ~~~class, whereas 270: women en-

also contibuted to the appeal of rolled in the Class of 1986 to
on-campus housing, Sherwood form 23.7 percent of that group.
continued."'Years ago, the dormi- The number of minority stu-
tories didn't have 24-hour parie- dents will about the same or
tals [rules allowing members of slightly lower than last year's
t he copp o si te s ex i n st ud e nt composition, according to Julia
rooms], but had strict alcohol C. McLellan, senior associate di-
regulations, so people moved off- rector of the admissions office.
campus. Now all this has The Institute admitted maore mi-
changed." nority students than last year,

An unusually high number- but it is "very difficult" to con-
879 -of MIT students staying v i nce t he m t o a t te nd MI T,
in the dormitories during this McLellanl said. "The number [of
summer will cause some prob- minority students enrolling]
lems providing freshman with doesn't make us happy- we
temporary housing during iResi- wanted more."

(Please turn to page 9) Hambleton expects 91 transfer
students to enlter M IT this fall.

" ,,, ~~~~~~This number is slightly more thano n d *0Umrf hI the 85 who enrolled last fall.

pected a freshman class size of
years, and I happen to know per- 1075.
sonally that there are at least The final freshman class size
three strains of viral hepatitis will drop by approximately 30-40
there." students, according to Hamble-

The MDC public information ton. ";Every year the number of
office also listed concern over students who actually show up
water quality as the sole reason may be 30-40 less than the the
for the~ ban. "The Charles River number who said they're coming
is rated below Class C [see box], - but it is hard to predict."
which meakes it unfit for swim- Harnbleton said the decrease in
minlg," according to spokesman the number of students is dule to
Joanne Argenteo. a very wide variety of reasons.

(Please turn to page 8) "We call it the'summer melt."
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man '68 informed Moses that
Hewlett-Packard might be inter-
ested in making a donation.

Sussmanl helped develop soft-
ware to permit 6.001 students -to
run SCHEME on the new H~ew-

(Please tum to page 8)

By Jack Link
Hewlett-Packard Company is

donating 75 personal computers
worth $3 million to the Dept. of
Electrical Engineering and Coma
puter Science, according to De-
partmenlt Head Joel Moses.

The computers will be used in
two courses required for all stu-
dents majoring in either electrical
engineering or computer science:
Structure and Interpretation of
Computer Programs (6.001) and
a new computer class (6.004).
6.004 is expected to be intro-
duced next spring, replacing
Computation Structures (6.032).

Hewlett-Packsard spokesman
Mary Anan Easley explained the
donation, "My understanding is
that there will be close coospera-
tion between MIT and HP Labs,
and that advanced programs and

A'languages will be studied."
Negotiations between MIT and

Hewlett-Packard began last surn-
,rmer when Professors HarFold

Abelson '73 and Gerald J. Suss-
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Sherwood cites the increased
percentage of upperclassmen
electing to stay on campus as
contributing to the overcrowding
problem. Between 600-700 upper-
classmen will live in off-campus
apartments this coming year.

The difficulty in finding good
and reasonably priced apartments
in the Boston vicinity is the main
reasonl for the increasing number
of upperclassmen who choose to
remain in the dormlitory system,
Sherwood said.

The proximiity to campus fa-
cilities, the social life, and the
newer dormitory regulations have

By Johnl J. Ying
Approximately 100 freshman

will be given crowded housing'
this fall, according to Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Robert
A. Sherwood.

The Dean's Office expects 1932
upperclassmen, approximately
700 freshmen, and 75 transfer
and readmitted students to live in
the dormitory system next year,
Sherwood said. The dormitories
house 2635 students if no one is
crowded.

The fraternity rush target is
roughly 365 pledges this year, ac-
cording to Shlerwood.

Grayv FMI will abieb
US draft-i 1 ula o

aFIewerK freshmeno
and fewer wvomnento ive %;;I§m oftlrs

1 0 fros to crowd I
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sirtion rates, Hartwell dismisses any
idea of assigning women lower
minimums. "Wouldn't that be
discriminatory? Is it fair to give
the men an extra burden?" He
explained that the loss due to
lower female minimums would
have to be made up by increased
costs to men.

Since this will be the first year
that members of all four classes
will be on mandatory commons,
it "will give us a good test of
what the system's going to be like
from now on," Hartwell said. No
major changes will take place in
the near future. "I don't think
that until we have three or four
or five years on full participation
you can really tell [if the system
is good]."

The total commons budget will
decrease this year due to the re-
moval of two dormitories, East
Campus and Senior House, from
the commons system because of
the construction of their new
kitchens. The drop in funds will
eliminate hot breakfasts at Morss
Hall and close dining service fa-
cilities on Institute holidays.

The dining hall at 500 Memo-
rial Drive will serve a la carte
meals this coming year, Hartwell
said, as an experiment in re-
sponse to student complaints that
dinners cost too much on the

(Please turn to page 9)

By Janice Eisen
Fewer students failed to finish

their minimum meal plans this
spring than last year, according
to George Hartwell, associate di-
rector of housing and food ser-
vice. No major changes to the
present meal system is expected.

Only 13 percent of the under-
graduates failed to complete their
minimums during the spring,
while 27 percent failed during the
fall, Hartwell said. '"Once [the
freshmen] understand what the
system is all about, they use their
plan more efficiently."

The majority of people failing
to fulfil their requirements come
within $30-$40 of doing so,
Hartwell noted. "There are some
who try to flout the system. ...
If they don't like it, they should
move to a dorm without manda-
tory commons."

Although meal plan statistics
are not broken down by sex,
McCormick Hall, the all-female
dormitory, had the highest per-
centage of failure in completing
the minimum - 43 percent in the
fall and 28 percent in the spring

- while MacGregor House, the
all-male dorm, had the lowest
percentage - 13 percent in the
fall and 15 percent in the spring.

Despite the large differential
between the McCormick and
MacGregor meal-plan comple-

Corntest
Just fill out the entry blank here or at any Coop sales
counter and you'll be eligible to win weekly prizes
including:

*Red Sox Tickets
*Concert on the Common Tickets
*"Sugar Babies" Tickets
*Complimentary Dinners for Two
*Panasonic AM/FM Cassette Tape Recorder
*lIe Cream Gift Certificates at Steve's,

Brigham9s or Bailey's
Square

WEEKLY
ALL COOP STORESSt.
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MONDAY thru FRIDAY 11:30-2:30

25

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:00-2:30

Oan rDf~oib8oanqtuel CAookn
10 or more people 10%lo discount

485 Mass. Ave.
Central Sq. - Cambridge

491l6725-6726
FREE DELIVERY 5:30 - 9:00

Municipal Parking in Rear

pl~ PAGE 2 The Tech TUESDAY, JULY 26, 1983

MII to
follow
aid law

(Continued from page 1)

Gallagher said, has made only
one concession to ease the ad-
ministrative burden of imple-
menting the law: It delayed a re-
quirement that schools obtain
from students a copy of their Se-
lective Service registration forms.

Current plans indicate that re-
quirement will take effect in 1985,
he added.

The Education Department re-
quires statements from all stu-
dents women as well as men

- receiving federal aid, Gal-
lagher noted. The statement form
includes space to note ineligibility
for registration.

Students receiving Guaranteed
Student Loans, Parent Loans for
Undergraduate Students, Nation-
al Direct Student Loans, Pell
Grants, Supplemental Education-
al Opportunity Grants or College
Work-Study funds are affected by
the law.

More finish meal plans

UJNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.
311 Mass. Ave

3 blocks from MlIT

10% Discount

celebrate our
salute to summer.

enter our
BUTLER

Selling used furniture
for students

at discount rates.

7 days/week 

Great American Summcer

Located in Inmran

DRAWINGS HELD
ENTRY BOXES AT1309 Cambridge

Cambridge, MA
491-7000

AjLmT
fD,

'Pk�

2P11
wft

ALL YOUJ CAN EAT $
60llinese gastzl'es 3 I
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Us troops to demonstrate in Honduras - American GIs will participate in a series of air, sea, and
ground exercises in the Honduras over the next six months. Defense Department officials said the exercises
are being planned to demonstrate to the world that US troops can be moved quickly to the area should
aggression occur, and emphasized that no more than 4000 American troops would be in Honduras at any
time. Meanwhile, Henry A. Kissinger, appointed last week to head a presidential commission on Central
America, said the panel's aim will be to find a-bipartisan solution to the problems of Central America
while avoiding the "bitter debate" characteristic of the Vietnam period.

Three Lebanese leaders join to oppose president - The heads of Lebanon's Druse, Maronite Chris-
tian, and Sunni Moslemr minorities have formed a Syrian-backed National Salvation Front to fight the-
government of president Amin Genmayel, a Christian Phalangist. The front claimed responsibility for recent
shellings in Beirut, calling them "a message" to Gemayel demanding separate rule.

Israeli rministers to meet with Reagan - Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Arens and Foreign Minister
Yitzhak Shamir flew to Washington yesterday in place of Prime Minister Menachem Begin, who cited
"personal reasons" when he canceled a planned visit. The leaders are expected to discuss ways to stem the
recently renewed conflict in Lebanon and plans for the withdrawal of foreign forces from Lebanon.

Reagan Administration to expand military, intelligence activity in Latin America The Penltagon
has suggested that the number of US military advisers in El Salvador be increased to 125, and that they be

permitted to accompany troops into the field. In another part of the plan to increase American military
*6 involvement in Central America, officials announced yesterday that the White House has approved for
Ei placement in.Nicaragua the most extensive intelligence buildup since the Vietnam War.

fIn ationl
i-' Two Congressmen censured for sed9ucing pages- Reps. Gerry E. Studds (D-Mass.) and Daniel

Crane (R-111.) were censured by the US House of Representatives Wednesday for having had sexual rela-
-A tions with teenage congressional pages. As a result of the censure, Studds lost his chairmanship of the

,i Coast Guard and Navigation subcommittee.--

>'Congress confused by copyright law -A congressional subcommittee held two days of hearings in an
Iinconclusive effort to determine whether such innovations as home videotaping and computers that can

Q:copy each other's software violate the basis of copyright, which they defined as "the ability to exercise
-acontrol" over the reproduction of a product or idea. Joseph S. C~oates, a Washington communications cort-

,'L sultant, told the panel that, in his view, current technologies undermine the idea of copyright. "Pull the
stopper on the bottle, and have information flowing in every direction," he suggested.

From every one of our:' and convenience of location
contemporary and distinctively complete the picture: the Htotel

appointed guest rooms, you'll Sonesta, on the banks of the
e.joy a positively magnificerit Charles River, is only two min-

view of the Boston skyline. And utes from nearby MJIT with plenty
while you're visiting MIT you can of free parking. Courtesy trans-

treat yourself to a Boston portation is provided to major
tradition- a superb dinner in historic, educational and

our Rib Room. Superior service financial centers in Boston.

'e onestaHotel
Cambridge

Five-Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142 (617) 491-3600
Call a travel agent or Sonesta at 800-343-/170

Sonesta Hotels in Key Biscayne (Florida), New Orleans, Amsterdam,
Berm~uda, Egypt, Israel.

Diana ben-Aaron

Graduate fellowship student seeking
quiet comfortable setting to do thesis
wsork. Available for house sitting 9/1.
Call Leslie (afternoons) 253-1969. Re-
ferences available.

Inventrs. Established company which
manufactures sophisticated tools for the
metalworking industry since 1914 is
looking for novel and unique new pro-
ducts, preferrably patented, requiring
metalworking or moderately sophisticat-
ed electronic assembly for their manu-
facture. Contact Dr. WJ. Westerman,
President, Cogsdill Tool Products, Inc..
P.O. Box 900. Camden, S.C. 29020.

LOST-7th Floor, Mens Room Barker
Engineering Library. HP - 41CV Pro-
grammable calculator in brown carrying
case. I got your note. Herbert Viggh -
267-0908 28 The Fenway Boston. Dur-
ing the day 33-218 X3-3283. Thank
you.

Technical Typing expertly done on IBM
Composer, Selectric. or Wang WR. 15
years experience. Telephone 625-4700.

For sale: Air conditioner, 6000 BTU,
EER 7.5, very good condition, used only
for a few months. Color TV, RCA 19",
few years old, very gcod condition. Call
Elie 492-2620 evenings.

Apartment for rernt. Near MIT. $900/
month. Available June. Two floors of
three floor building in Inman Square.
Completely renovated. Large new bath-
room has sculptured marble tub, tile
floors and walls. and an onyx-topped
vanity. Large modernized eat-in kitchen
has new cabinet, newly tiled floor, and
two pantries. Two huge upstairs bed-
rooms, large parlor, and one other room.
I'll help finding roommates if requested.
Call Fred weekdays 868-1374.

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in-Building NW30, 224
Albany St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10amn-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in The
Tech: $3.50 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid. with
complete nante,-address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483: or P.O.
Box 29-MIT Branch, Cambridge, M4A
02139.

SPEC.FICATIONS
Processor: 808Q CPU 16-bit 4.77 MHz. socket for 8087

numeric processor.
Memory: EPROM 12K

RAMv1 128K to 1 MB 250 ns.
Peripheral Floppy disk controller supporting two doubler
Interfaces: sided, double-density floppy disk drives or 12MB

hard disk.
ASYNC serial interface, RS-232, 1 10-19, )00 baud.
Parallel printer port - Centronics compatible.
Keyboard interface IBM-PC compatible.
Display interface: 640 x 200 B & W or color.

320 x 200 B & W. Grey or color.
80 X 25 characters
40 x 25 characters

DIMS controller - 4 channels, 838 ns transfer
rate/channel.

Eight level priority interrupt controller.
One IBM-PC compatible expansion slots.

SYSTEM FEATURES:

Keyboard: IBM-PC compatible.
Mass Storage:Two 51/4" floppy disk drives. 320K bytes per drive

or One 55/4"' floppy disk drive 320K, arid 1 2MB
hard disk drive.

Physical: Size: 22.5" x 15" x 5"
Weight: 25 lbs.
Power consumption: 100 watts, 1 1 0/220 VAC.

Service: Beil 8 Howell nationwide service.

lDressing for Action
Shorts 9.99 and 12.99 comp $16-20
This season s hottest styles - the active short, safari with front

Icargo pockets, full leg with cuff and more. Choose pure cotton or
poly/cotton blends in a host of fabulous colors. Sizes S. M, L and
5 to 13.

Tees 5.99 Reg. $9
Terrific topping for your favorite shorts and skirts. Crew-neck, V-
neck and shirred yoke styles. In cool, comfortable, easy-care cot-
ton/poly interlock knit. Assorted solids. Sizes S-M-L.

The Coop at MIT Student Center
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:15-5:30

:- ~HARVARD eh
COOPERATIV/E

SOCIETY

rYPING BY SUZANNE

267-2575

Professional Service
IBM Correcting
Selectric 11

$1.50 Per Page
No job too big, too
small or too technical

ncR
02139

TUESDAY, JULY 26, .1983 The Tech PAGE 3 _

Feast your eyes on

T yreat american summer The Columbia MPC:
IBM-PC and industry compatibility
wi~th lasting value

E.L.I. Computers II
139 HamnpshireSt. 4 Cambridge, MA

(61 7) 492-2345
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I saw an advertisement in the
paper the other day imploring me
to come up with the five-word
slogan that will sell Boston to the
world.

Based on creativity, originality,
presentation and neatness, I
could win both fame and fortune.

I don't remember the last time
I entered a contest. I do remem-
ber the last time I won one. I was
six or seven years old. It was at
the annual auto show in Detroit,
back when there were more
'American automakers there than
Japanese ones.

The coveted prize was a toy
pickup truck with an AM radio
inside. One had to be present to
win.

Much to my parents' chagrin, I
insisted upon being sure I would
be present to win. At least twenty
minutes sure.

Not only did that guarantee
front-row seats for the grand
prize drawing, but it also got me
chosen to draw the lucky win-
ner's name from the hat or fish-
bowl or whatever it was.

I drew a name. The man read
it. No screams of joy from the
fortun~ate's loved ones. See,
Mom, you have to be there to
win.

I drew another name. The man
read it. Again silence. The crowd
began to get a trifle edgy.

I drew a third name. The man

read it. "That's me," I said.
I never won either the Rleader's

Digest Sweepstakes or the Pub-
lishers Clearing H~ouse Sweep-
stakes. I don't know anyone who
ever won either the Reader's Di-
gest Sweepstakes or the Publish-
erss Clearing House Sweepstakes.
I don't even know anyone who
knows anyone who ever won ei-
ther the Reader's Digest Sweep-
stakes or the Publishers Clearing
House Sweepstakes.

The most I ever won in the lot-

tery was a free ticket. A free los-

ing ticket.

I got a parking ticket onlce. Ac-

tually. I didn't even 'get the park-

ing ticket; the guy who drove a

few of us to Chinatown late one

night got the ticket.

Chinatown is in a part of Bos-

ton sometimes called South

Cove. I never quite figured out

why it's sometimes called South

Cove, because it's not a cove, and

it's not all that far south.

But that shouldn't surprise me.

After all, one has to go north to

get to East Boston and cast to

South Boston, which should not

be confused with either the afore-

mentioned South Cove or the

South End, which is to the west.

The South End is even west of

-the West End. Again, hardly sur-

prising, since the West End is in

the east~ernl part of the city.

As is the North End, which ac-

tually is north of almost every-

thing, except, of course, East
Boston.

Which may begin to explain

why metropolitan Boston is the

only place in the civilized world

one can -legally and without

artificial chemical stimulation -

simnultaneously travel north on

one highway and south one an-

other.

I kid you not. I was driving,

perfectly innocently, south along

Rte. 93, when I came upon a sign

informing me I was traveling

north on Rte. 128. Lest I be con-

fused by this, the state Depart-

ment of Public Works was kind

enough to tell me -_on the very

same signpost -that I was still
traveling south on Rte. 93.

I made a mental note to watch

the signs on my return trip. Sure

enough, I was then heading south

on Rte. 128 and north on Rte.

93. It's a good thing I left my.

compass home.

the male pages would flirt with
Studds, then laugh with their
peers behind his back.

The most important fact is that
neither page involved in the great
scandal would criticize the con-
gressmen before the House ethics
committee. Ultimately, no page
was hurt by Crane's and Studds'
action.

The humiliation of two con-

gressmen is not the most signifi-
cant result of the censure votes.
That will pass. Under the rules of
the Democratic caucus, however,
a censured congressman must be
stripped of any committee chairs
he holds for the duration of that
Congress. Studds will lose his
chairmanship of the Coast Guard
and Navigation Subcommittee of
the Merchant Marine and Fisher-
ies Committee.

While this may not be the most
important chair in the House,
Studds has proven himself a good
congressman, deserving of the
chance to provide the leadership
of which he is capable. From that
chair, he could serve as an excel-
lent example that sexual prefer-
ence does not' affect a person's
abilities. One-only hopes that
Crane's and Studds' misjudge-
ments- three and ten years ago,
respectively - and the House's
overreaction, will not plague the
two, or impair their abilities or
committments.

"None of us has a monopoly on
virtue." - Rep. Nick Joe RahaNl
II (D W: Va.)

The House of Representatives
reacted excessively last week
when it censured Gerry E. Studds
(D-Mass.) and Daniel B. Crane
(R-111.). It should have accepted
the House ethics committee's rec-
ommendation to reprimand the
two.

Each admitted having a sexual
relationship with a congressional
page: Studds with a 17-year-old
boy, Crane with a l7-year-old
girl. Each admitted giving the
page alcohol before having sex
with him or her. Their congres-
sional peers charged Studds and
Crane with violating some paren-
taL responsibilites, debauching
minors and violating their public
trust. The House voted, for these
reasons, to change the reprimand
to a censure - next to expulsion
the most serious action the
House can take-- by a count of
289-136 in Crane's case and 338-
87 in Studds'. The censures were
then approved with only three
votes against in each case.

It is interesting to note that
people are more upset by Studds'
homosexual relationship than by
Cranes' heterosexual one. Some
cite Studds' "lack of remorse,"
while Crane appeared before the
House tearfully begging his fami-

ly's forgiveness for his transgres-
sion. A much more likely reason
is prejudice against Studds's sex-
ual preference.

If anything, Crane's action was
the more reprehensible. He is
married, -with children, and regu-
larly crusades against "moral de-
cay" and such immoral activity
as adultery. Crane is a hypocrite
who misrepresents himself;
Studds is not.

The question with which the
House needed to deal--is what
punishments best fit the two
members' "crime." Before Crane
and Studds, the House had cen-
sured only two of its members
since 1921. Both cases involved
financial misdealings. The last
censure in the US Senate was
that of Joseph R. McCarthy, for
his incredible abuses of power
during his hunt for communists
in the 1950's.

The picture of congressional
pages painted by the House and
the press is one of fresh-faced in-
nocents lured to the apartments
of dirty old men. That picture is
bears litte resemblance to from
reality. As Boston Globe colum-
nist Ellen Goodman pointed out,
these pages were no babes in the
Capitol. Hanging around Wash-
ington politics turns th-em into
hardened, cynical people and
onto drugs, alcohol and sex. A
former page tells of how some of

I
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The Coop offers you over 40 departments chock-full of quality merchandise
and a wide variety of services catering to the needs of your special lifestyle.
Find traditional and updated clothing for men and women, stationery supplies,
housewares, electronics, computers, insignia, New England's largest selection
of fine art prints, posters and records and much, much more!
Why troubleyourself looking "everywhere"...
Bring your list to The Coop and find "everything" all in one fun place. And
remember, as a member you are entitled to a patronage rebate.
Here's to a great school year-
the beginning of your successful college career.
All of us at The Coop look forward to seeing you.
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L.A. punk/hardcore movement. Bands like
the Circle Jerks and T.S.O.L. found a
home on this iconoclastic label, and this
compilation presents a fairly representative
cross-section of the stylistic variations
within the genre -from the slow grind of
Black Flag's "'Louie, Louie" to Agent
Orange's surf-tinged "Everything Turns
Grey." A few of the tunes included are not
hardcore at all: Los Microwaves utilizes
out-of-kilter synths to carry "'Time to Get

and the aforementioned black -with cha-
meleonl-like ease. Problem is, the impres-
sions are great, but they often serve to
hide weak, cliched, or just plain dirty ma-
terial. The bits that work best are those
Diamond delivers as himself - such as
how he worked as a nuclear missile silo re-
pairman while continually burned out on
acid, or his tribute -to Bruce Springsteen;.
Diamond has great potential -a terribly
warped mind. All he has to do is stop tell-
ing faggot jokes.

gue's favored sequencers and rhythm ma-
chines. This return to. "human" instrumen-
tation, plus the general party-time atmo-
sphere of the disc make Fascination! one of
the summer's overlooked pop gems.

The Alarm, EP on I.R.S. Records.
The-Alarm has everything going for it

right now: the youthful, angry energy of
the, "White Riot" era Clash and the exu-
berance of UJ2, for which the Alarm o-

Zappa Volulme 1, the London Symphony Or-
chestra on Barking Pumpkin Records.

" The present-day composer refuses to die!
- Edgard Varese

On his early albumns Frank Zappa al-
ways acknowledged his debt to his hero
and inspiration, the composer Varese. It
was in those early works, particularly
Lumpy Gravy, that Zappa experimented
with the possibilities inherent in merging
rock and modern classical music, often
with worthwhile and surprising results. His
interest in things classical soon waned, un-
fortunately, and once the soundtrack to
200 Motels was recorded, Zappa would
not utilize an orchestra again until 1977's
Orchestral Favorites.

With Zappa Volume I, Frank sets out to
combat the recent criticisms that paint him
as opportunistic sleazemeister extraordin-
aire by releasing a digitally recorded (of
course) album of "serious"' contemporary
music performed with that most serious of
orchestras, the London Symphony. (This
is the same bunch that recorded the Star
Wars soundtrack, mind you.) The resulting
work owes much to Varese's compositional
techniques, especially his talent for creat-
ing unusual tonalities through odd inlstru-
mental combinations, and his heavy reli-
ance on percussion.

Of the three pieces on side one, only
"Sad Jane" is new; "Pedro's Dowry" is an
expanded version of a tune from Orches-
tral Favorites, while " Envelopes" reworks
an instrumental from Ship Arriving Too
Late. Side two is devoted to "Mo 'n
Herb's Vacation," a three movemenxt sym-
phonic sketch. The pieces may be pleasant-
sounding and well-recorded, but Zappa
substitutes finesse for inspiration, further-
ing Lumpy Gravy's inventiveness not one
whit. Although Zappa has proven his abil-
ity to control a large orchestra, he has not
yet learned to compose for one. If it's cre-
ativity you want, waif for the forthcoming
volume of chamber works. If you just
want to prove to your parents that rock
musicians have a serious side, then this is
the record for you.

|~~~~~~~~I Fascinlation!, the Human League, on A &M hum

,1 < He ~~~~~~~cash in on the tremendousb su;ccs~s otf its;k< j 1 

i s > >, ~~~~~~failure of the follow-up single, "Mirror X,,.. .;::
v GodS~~~ Ss*.> ~Man." This new EP contains that single BatX, *,''- i .... 

| Mix ^;c;'\xiq surOplus "Hard Times," the flipside to the -. -V.--V-..... ;t .<>b i vBritish "Love Action" single. (If you listen - :
| Via>>3fi;<carefully, you can hear when "Hard Ti-S: t 1.~;
w '= J ' \ Mimes" segues directly into "Love Action"') ¢- t1?, ,,;I -

ES -i' -<-. ~The centerpiece of the record is the pa ir of ,.t<;i ;, '' a'' " , - ,,a

, - ~~~~versions -of "(Keep Feeling) Fascinations:"f-eg' ' 

] ~~~~~the opening extended dance version pre--:;:
|1 * ~~~~~~~~~sents the song in a straightforward fash- pened on their recent US tour. This Welsh

ion, but the closing "improvisation"'takes quartet's debut contains five songs that are
U~p,"9 Baby B~hudda delivers an electronic a playful swipe at scratch D.J. mixes that a call to arms and a call to solidarity,
rendition of the country classic "Your f'-yl ,~,t',.<-!j',''g\_¢' ' Gfi!eiicnt of Bob Dylan and Phil Och's
Cheatin' Heart," and the Nuns beat Blon- :e protes music<^; th' group's relianceon
die at its ownl game with "Suicide Child." 8 ; 5!G@S!1- tacoustic guitars and wheezy harmonica re-

Despite the anomalies, and the fact that-H i t inforce the Dylan parallel. There is, how i
many of these bands no longer exist, this igX _ -ever, a distinctly Britishl punk feel to the
record remains an essential hardcore cormGo -- Amp songs, especially "'The Stand," which re-
pilation, a document of a period of evolu- i_ g --~calls the Clash's "Londonl Calling" with its
tion for a new music scene. G #_ combination of bounce and doom.

The band's music is not simply deriva-
S~~~~~kf ~~~~tive. Rather, it is a synthesis of various dis-

ti~X<;'- 'r ''i';' j!'F''~ ';;';''~ g~e<a''now us Sparate sources: Peter's folk strumming,
S a Go ~~~~~~~~Dave Sharp's twangy western guitar, Eddie
g t^~~~~~~~Macdonald's speedy punk bass, and

Fighter Pilot, Barry Diamond on I.R.S. XY 7 Twist's rolling, thundering, martial drum-
Records. CDAdbeat. The live cut "For Freedom" barely

"People often ask me why I look like, ggive a glimpse of the power the Alarm
this, but talk the way I do. Well, I'll tell Glgenerates, something we witnessed at the
you, I was raised by black Hassidic Jews-$- V5 ~b group's last Boston appearance. After

-from the Philippines." This shtick is the i XXwatching the Alarm play its heart out, the
essence oef Barry Diamond's humnor; he's a S41_audience soon joined in the anthem sing-
Jewish kid from the South Bronx who _ ing, believing what was suing as much as
comports himself with the swaggering the band. If -you'll grant that the power of
street-smarts (and talk) of a denizen of are so much in fashion, cutting and fading rock 'n' roll is the power to convince and
Harlem. Throughout Fighier Pilot, Dia- the original to virtual unrecognizability. convert, then the Alarm is rock 'n' roll at
mond switches among various persona - What's more, "Fascination" is driven by its raw 'n' rowdy best.

-~~ ~ _ Is - -- _____--4: - -- r ----

a San Francisco gay, a southern redneck,
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Posh Hits Volume I, various artists one Posh
Boy Records.

Robbie Fields and his Posh Boy record
company are almost singlehandedly re-
sponsible for the nationwide spread o~f the real bass and drums instead of the Lea- David Shaw

B~~t$9 $%u@@E2X$~~~9-0) (0),bCLCJ)

Th~e Book of the SubGenixus: Lunatic Proph-
ecies for the Corning Weird Times, a
Mc~raw-H~il book. 

The Church of the Sub~enius, the ulti-
mate in anti-cult cults, has finally made its
bid for national attention and respectabil-
ity, publishing a book containing all the
answers, regardless of the questions. Are
UFO's sleeping with your wife? Are alien
space monsters bringing a startling new
world? Are we controlled by secret forces?
The Church of the SubGenius replies "Yes,
of course, pink boy, but we can save your
sanity !"

Is this making sense so far? No? Never
fear, all will be explainled, oar explained
away. Thel church was started in Dallas as
an answer to those mail-order, make-your-
self-a-minister-and-utilize-the-tax-dodge
religions so prevalent in the late seventies.
A real lunatic fringe attached itself to the
church and its prophet J. R. "Bob"
Dobbs, and soon Bob's smiling, pipe-
smoking face was cropping up everywhere,
even on the blue bricks of MIT's Karl Tay-
lor Compton Building. ("So that's what it
is!" you ex claim.) Devo is a product-off-
shoot of the church: its New Traditionalists
albuir, contains a poster of Bob preaching
to the huddled masses.

The Bookt of tile SubGenius purports to
be a "self-help book for sinners, creeps,
junkies, morphoedites, and wise men and
guys who know they wouldn't get help
from anly book even if they needed it in
the first place."' If this statement smacks of
Twain, you've penetrated to the heart of
all the Church's rigamarole: It is no more

than variant of the irreverant humor Sam-
uel Lanlghornle Clemens made popular in
works like Letters from the Earth. The
Sub~enii laugh at everything, especially
themselves and those they manage to rope
in. Reading The Book is not unlike leafing
through the back pages of movie maga-
zines with their strange offers, or the front
pages of--the National Enquirer -or the
Boston Herald, for that matter - with
their bizarre stories. (By the way, both the
Enquirer and the Church claim Elvis is not
dead.) If the Church and The Book were
meant to serve any real function, it would
have to be that of rekindling a healthy, ir-
reverent disrespect for this country's great
institutions.

The bottom line is, if you're really cur-
ious about the Church of the SubGenius,
don't spend ten dollars on an impenetrably
dense book. For a mere dollar you can get
its classic introductory pamphlet RE-
PENT! Quit your job! SLA CK OFF!I The
World Ends Tomorrow and YOU MAY
DIE!t It will tell you everything you ever
wanted to know about the great Bob, it
makes great bathroom reading, and when
you tire of it, it makes a great paper air-
plane. Can any mere book provide you
with the same pleasure? No way, spazzoid
MdEDIOCRETINI- ! 

To get in on the ground floor of a huge,
lucrative cult and become eligible for all the
S$$, weird sex, drugs, and power over oth-
ers that go wizth membership in the church,
write to The SubGenius Foundation Inc.,
P.O. Box 140306, Dallas, Texas 75214.

David Shaw
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school system that turns out a well-adjusted kid. The kid
who is super good in math or history or English may not
be a well-adjusted kid.

In the last decade, the emphasis on academic achieve-
ment has been rather small. There wasn't any large out-
standing group of people. Take the Scholastic Aptitude
Test scores that fell for 18 years, leveled off in the 19th
year, and then went up one point last year, the 20th year.
Why didn't we worry about that? If Americans were terri-s
bly concerned about the quality of education, presumably
they wouldn't have let those test scores go down for 18
years. The 'fuss only began when the Japanese started
clobbering us economically.
Q: If the, test scores went down for 18 years, weren't the
original higher scores also achieved with a 180-day school
year? Do you really think the longer school. year is so cru-
cial?
A: f think there are plenty of things you could do in 240
days that you can't do in 180. And of course, if you went
back 18 years to the test scores then, they still wouldn't
match up to international comparisons. We did a better
job in 1964 that we did in 1983. But the 1964 scores were

of them went to an American high school. We got a tre-
mendous gift in the 1930's when the Europeans kicked out
some of their very best brains. That's part of our situation
- the destruction in thre war, the taking out of their very
best brains- so it's pretty hard to say that the American
school system generated our superiority.
Q: What do you think of companies getting involved in pro-
grams in schools, of private money being spent for public
education?
A: Oh, I think that's all positive, but I don't think that's
the answer to the question. The total answer to the ques-
tion is, given that the average schoolteacher's salary is
$13,000, how many of your classmates at MFlt are going
to go out and become schoolteachers? Any?

Some people at MIT, if you had a good school system,
ought to be schoolteachers. Sogme of the brain power at
MIT ought to be going back into the school system. But
none of you will, with those kcinds of salaries.

And so there are two problems you can argue about
when you get to the pay issue. One is paying a competi-
tive wage. But youl can't pay a competitive wage because
you can't pay people full-time pay for half-time work or

mass population.-..'

nothing to write home about. Now, one of the interesting
things about these test scores is that the proportional de-
clines among people getting 650 and above is much bigger
than the average. The top has fallen more than the aver-
age has, and the bottom has actually come up a little bit
in the American distribution.

Thre other peculiar thing about those test score declines
for which nobody has an answer is that female test scores
have fallen much faster than male test scores. And you
tell me why today's 18-year-old girl is much worse relative
to the 18-year-old boy than 20 years ago. I don't know,
but it's a real mnystery. You would think in this era of wo-
men's liberation, women working, that, if anything, the fe-
male test scores would have-risen relative to the male, but
in fact they've fallen. And so a big part of the decline has
to do with what's going on among teenage girls. I haven't
seen any convincing explanation for it. All we know is
that the test scores have fallen among that part of the
population.
Q: What do you think is the place of technical education in
the high school? You seem to think we should turn out engi-
neers. Now, parents are getting terribly concerned because
their children are not "comzputer-literate," believing this is
what will -keep them employed. Do youe think computer liter-
acy will keep them employed, and do you think it has a
place in the high school?
A: I have nothing against using computers in school but i
don't think that's the heart of the problem. . .. It really is
the three It's. Comlputer literacy may be a nice way to
teach math, reading, writing in a nice incentive system-
to keep people working. But it's not the heart of the prob-
lem because if you know math well and some basic scien-
tifilc principles and can read and write, computer stuff you
can catch up with; it's not fundamental. On the other
hand, if you don't know how to read and write and the
basic math, there really isn't any catching up on that dli-
mension.

If you look at a good trade or vocational-technicai high
schosol, it is really a set of techniques of motivation. There
is a set of kids you make work hard by saying "If you
don't work hard, you won't get into MIT," and there is
another set of kids where that wouldn't make them work
one instant. But to them you can say, ";Hey, if you learn
how to do mathematics, you can actually run the lathe,
and I think that's the sense the sense in which computers
ought to be used. It may be a tool that helps you teach
mathematics, but~it also may be a reward for people who

two-thirds-time work. If it went up to 240 days a year -
another reason for doing so -then you could justify pay-
ing a competitive wage.

The other question is, given that you have a competitive
wage in the beginning, what kind of a salary scale should
you have after that to reward people for good perfor-
mnaxce? . . . All of the psychological evidence is that you
don't get super performance in industry or university or
anywhere else with this merit pay thing.

Under the mecrit pay plan, you come in and say, "Look,
here are 100 workers doing exactly the same thing. I'm
going to classify IS percent of them 'master workers' and
give them $3,000 a year more. They are going to do the
same work but they are going to make more than all of
the people around them." There isn't an industry in the
world that would think that was the way to increase pro-
ductivity. That would create so much dissension and so
much unhappiness that even if the 15 percent works hard-
er, the 85 percent is going to work less hard and the aver-
age quality is going to be less than it was. And so there is
an. issue of how you get high quality teaching, but i don't
think merit pay is the solution to it.
Q: What would youl consider a competitive wage and where
would all the monley come from?
A: Well, it would come from taxes. The competitive wage
depends upon what you are talking about. Competitive
wage for a mathematician is clearly at least $25,000 for a
B.A. at the beginning. Competitive wage for an English
teacher may be substantially less than that. And of course
that gets to another issue. Traditionally in our school sys-
tem, we have not paid people differently based on [their
fields]. But we probably will have to~ do that because we
have certain occupations like English teachers which are
in tremendous excess supply anld other occupations like
mathematicians that are in tremendous shortage, and we
can't pay the two the same.
Q: How much more do you estimate this would cost and
what effect would it have on the rest of the American econo-
my? It sounds like a very large program would be required
to bring the wages 62p to where you could hire good people
nationwide.
A: That certainly would cost a lot, no question of that.
You don't get anything for nothing. Actu~ally, we have to
think very seriously about one of the issues that goes on
here. I~t used to be the case that you got a lot of super
good women teaching for very low wages because they
had no choice. But that day is over. That kind of super
good teacher is now working for IBM. So, in the good
old days, teachers got paid less but you could get by bet-
ter with that because you had this captive source of sup-
ply. You were forcing women to become teachers becasue
they had no options. Now, we're no longer doing that and
that's another reason why the salary levels are going to
have to go up and be more competitive than they used to
be.
Q: What about tuition tax credits?2
A: It seems like the wrong idea. One argument has to be,
"Hey, we know private schools are intrinsically better
than public schools and therefore we want to subsidize
private schools through tuition tax credits to get more
people to move out of the public schools and into the pri-
vate schools" and I don't know any evidence that that's

FrUe. Now, the other question is the equity argument: if
you provide a public service and people don't want to use
that public service called the public schools, should you
subsidize the private service? There isn't any economic an-
swer to that: That's a judgmental/social question as to
whether you want to dos it or not?
Q: In America, it has nzever seemed fair that some people

are better at some things than others are.
A: No, I don't think that; I don't think we are leveling
down to equality. You can think about bow we can raise
everybody's test scores from the bottom to the top. That's
the name of the game.

No industrial society can travel based on an elite. We
need a well-educated mass population. So the idea, "we
can be like the British and educate the top 10% of the
population and forget everybody else" doesn't work. You
can't afford to have 8 percent of the 17-year-olds func-
tionally illiterate. In that sense, it isn't elitism at all.

do well in other siubiects. "sIf you can read and write and
do mathematics, then you'll get to use the computer to do
x," and it becomes part of the reward-and-punishment
system. But compueter literacy by itself, -I think, is not a
passport to employment and is not the problem on the
secondary school level.
Q: Do you think we've already experienced that long-term
effect on the economy, given thle 18-year decline in test
scores?
A: I think to some extent we have. If you look at the Jap-
anese onslaught, it is partly due to the fact that that they
have a higher quality labor force, more engineers, fewer
illiterates, better scientists, a better mathematical and sci-
entific base among the average citizens.

I really want to emphasize the fact that education is
just one small component. Every component in the prod-
uct.- investment, research and development -has to be
world class if you're going to compete in there. But edu-
cation and the quality of the labor force are certainly vi-
tal.
Q: Do you think it's been a disadvantage for the United
States to be a leader fior a while? For example, these hap-
hazard systems have grown up because for a while, they
were better than anything anyone else had.
A: No, thley weren't; we were lucky. The rest of the world
blew itself up in World War II and we looked good be-
cause the rest of the world was destroyed...

Who were the two greatest scientists in the last SO years
in the United States? Einstein and Fermi. And neither one

bate over merit pay, which is anl argument over whether
we should pay 15 percent of the teachers a little more
than everybody else and call them "mnaster teachers."8

And I think the other important thing to say is that al-
thcough the teachers may be contributing to the problem,
a lot of the problem has nothing to do with teachers. I've
received lots of letters from teachers saying, "I've got a
problem; I assign homework and nobody does it." Your
parents have to make you do homework. Thle teacher
can'tt make you do homework. The teacher can flunk you
if you don't do it, but that doesn't do us any good.
Schools don't like to do that, and a community gets thle
amount of homeworkc that it wants, depending on- wheth-
er the parents are going to force the kids to do it. Lookc at
the number of hours per day the TV set is on in America.
I think it's a much more general phenomenon than saying
"sHey, the teachers have somehow screwed up the system."e

The first thing you have to remember is that the system
has never been-super good.
Q: You're sa~ying the parents want quality education but
they're not prepared to dfo their part to make it come true.
A: Well, I think that most parents don't want that; they
may be changing their minds-at the moment, but my per-
qzption in this area is that the last thing in the world
many parents wanlt is quality education. Thley want baby-
sitting; education is a pain in the neck. Forcing your kids
to do homework is a lot more work than letting them
watch TV, so a lot of parents want babysitting. 'A fair
proportion of parents want social adjustment; they want a
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Thurow call f or cmajor education r eforna
W ~~~~~By Diana bell-Aaron
Lester C. Thurow is a professor in M17-s Sloane School

i of Management and Department of -Economics. Aumthor of
XThe Zero-Sum Society, he is az regular columnist for News-

week magazine. This interview was conducted in the pres-
ence of? Professor Thurow's ten year-old son, who had just
attended his father's morning lecture and pronounced it

| easier than the fourth grade."

flQ: Professor Thurow, do you have any general comments
2about the' qualit-y of American education and the economic

factors behind it?
A: The United States is joining a competitive world econ-

.Only. The rest of the world has caught up in terms of eco-!
nomics and technology and for the first time since World
War II, we're behind ....... It's clear that you can't build a

ihigh-quality product with low-quality components and
you can't build a high-quality economy with low-quality
components. One of the components going into the

3American economy is the quality of the education of the
American workc force.

If you look at test scores comparing American high
school and college graduates with. their foreign equiv-
alents, we do very badly. Recently, a series of 17 tests was
given to kids in all of the industrial countries and some
underdeveloped countries. American children never fin-
ished first, nlever finished second, and finished last seven
out of 17 times among industrial countries. On the math
exam, we scored less well than the students fromn Thai-
land, an underdeveloped country. If you think of the
1980s and the l1990)s being decades of high science and
high technology -and that's where the competitive part
of the world is going to bed how does the United States
expect to compete when its students don't know any
math?

At the university level., we simply graduate many fewer
engineers as a proportion of the total than our competi-
tors do. If you compare our number of university gradu-
ates who go into enginleering and science with Germany
or France or Japan, you'll find we're below in that peckc-
ing order too. Which of course means that the average
[American] company is going to have fewer engineers on

Xits payroll than the average Japanlese company, so it
ir§ shouldn't be a great surprise that the Japanlese products

are a little better engineered. . . ......... You may want more en-
gineers onl your payroll, but you can't get them in the
United States.

:X;t One easy-answer is that the whole world goes to school
Ii onger than we do. We go 180 days, the Japanese go 240,
the Germans go 220. Even if our schools were as good as

Athe Japanese schools, we would on~ly learn two-thirds as
E much because we only go two-thirds as much. The 180-

day school year came from agriculture. Back in the 19th
century, when we set up the school system, we needed the
kids on the farm the rest of the year. That isn't true any

itmore and we're going to have to lengthen the school day
ig; and year to compete with the rest of the world.

The second thing that everybody else in the world does
!' but that we're very reluctant to do is to have a national
4!; exam to graduate from high school. There are A and 0

levels in Britain, the baccalaureate in France, and the Jap-
anese have a very competitive exam. The idea is that you
can't run a school system without quality control -just

.- like you can't run a factory without quality control. It
doesn't work any other way either place and we shouldn't
ble surprised that we have a lousy quality product coming
out if we make no attempt to impose, quality controls and

Athave some minimum standards for graduating fromt high
;;' school or university.

One of the two key things you havte to thlink about is
the pay system, I think that if you look at the achieve-
ment scores o f people who go to schools of education,

>.they're dismal. It's clear that we need a better quality per-
son and we're going to have to pay more money to get a
better quality person. That's very different from the de-
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Sailors react to MDND windsurfer ban
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(Reprlnted from Real Paper, "Best of Boston, " fell 19eO)

J & S AUTOMOTIVE9 277 Northampton St.
267-0390
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(Continued from page 1)

Director of Environmental
Quality, Alfred Ferullo, said he
"can't recall anyone asking me
any questions" at the commission
meeting held to determine the ex-
tent of the ban. Ferullo did ex-
plain the water classifications
there, but says "I was just there
as an observer."

Representatives of the Marine
Division were also at the meet-
ing, but the vote was limited to
the commissioner and the four
associate commissioners."The
overwhelming consideration
seemed to be one of legal liability
in case someone drowned, since
there are no lifeguards there,"
Ferullo said.

Women's sailing coach Stu
Nelson said he did not know of
any illnesses caused by contact
with the Charles "although we all
fall in." Nelson, a boardsailer
himself, added, "That's one of
those myths they tell freshmen,

H P gives
INIT $31m
equipment

(Continuedfrom page 1)

lett-Packard 9836 personal work-
stations. SCHEME is a dialect of
LISP, a symbolic artificial intelli-
genee computer language. Fifty
of the computers will have four
megabytes main memories.

In 6.004, the machines will be
used to give students an introduc-
tion to programming in micro-
code - the lowest level computer
language. In the past, students in
6.032 have been given no actual
computer time.

All of the machines will be
available for student use in the
newly constructed EG&G Educa-
tion Building (34).
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-Bent A utoMechanic
for the last few years, it's also been
the best. Even when they didn't know
how to fix everything, they never
cheated anybody or covered up. So.
over the years, they kept learning new
makes and new techniques, and now
can repair about anything. Their spe
cialty Is still the prepollutior equip
ment on Dodge Darts and Plymouth
Valiants, those classics of reliability
But they're ready for anything and di-
mpst of the work on the antique vehli
cles for the movie "The Brinks Job."

J&S Automotive
277 Northampton Street
Boston
It looks like a big commercial garage,
but there are all these weird little
things about it. Reggae music Is
blasting away. signs for political and
union meetings are taped up, the me-
chanic might be a woman, and some-
times it's hard to find anyone in
charge. J I S has been Boston's hip-
pest garage for years and years, and

like saying 'The Charles is so pol-
luted you can walk on it.' We feel
we have a model program here
and don't want to lose it."

Those hoping or just starting
to learn boardsailing are among
the most frustrated by the ban.
One such beginner is Lina Jana-
vicius G. a three year veteran of
the women's sailing team. "It's a
lot of fun, and there are plenty of
rescue facilities available here.
The river is far safer than the
bay. Where else can we go?"

She noted, "'On a windy day,

there's going to be a lot of water
contact no matter what kind of
boat you're in. I've fallen in
many times over many years, and
I've never gotten sick or known
anyone who has."

Janavicius feels that the ban
was due to "motorboat pres-
sure," a view prevalent at the
sailing.pavilion. "I don't think
the motorboats should be any
more inconvenienced by the sail-
boards than by the regular [sail]-
boats, especially smaller ones like
Lasers."
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25° off
Men's Pure Cotton Classic

The finest all cotton chino pant you can wear. Made ex-
pressly for the Coop in 100% combed cotton with all the
construction features found only in better tailored dress
slack - full fabric French front, Ban-roll (R) stitched down
waistband, full-faced pockets so you don't see the lining
and buttoned flap pocket. Khaki only in waist sizes 30 to
42, short, medium, and long; 34 to 38 in extra long. Com-
pare our quality at this super low price.

Sale $19.99Reg. $27

The Coop at MIT Student Center Open Mlon., - Sat. 9:15 to
5:30
Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome.
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class citizens at the Institute. We
felt it would be beneficial for
their educational experience to be
given some housing."

Fifth year students - who
were also given dormitory hous-
ing the past two years - will not
be able to stay in the dormitories
next year, Sherwood noted.

No changes
in C;oI Im ons
meal plans

(Continuedfrom page 2)
present point system. Any future
changes from commons to a la
carte will depend on the results
of the experiment.

The East Campus/Senior
House kitchen construction is on
schedule, with Senior House's
kitchens scheduled for comple-
tion by August 1 and those at
East Campus by August 15.
Hartwell is "very optimistic" that
the kitchens will be ready by the
start of R/O Week.

gays at mit
-- a c----- --
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(Continued from page 1)
dence and Orientation (R/O)
week, Sherwood said. He does
not, however, expect to crowd
freshman during R/O week.

"When we first saw the num-
bers for summer residents and
the list of R/O workers, we pan-
icked," Sherwood said. He said
the Dean's Office gave strict quo-
tas to student organizations for
upperclassmen returning during
R/O week. A-bout 600 students
will return early for sport teams,
ROTC, and R/O work.

Returning upperclassmen with-
out permission to arrive early will
not be allowed to live in the dor-
mitories, Sherwood said.

Transfer and readmitted stu-
dents will be guaranteed some
housing in the dormitories this
year -a situation that was not
true until the construction of 500
Memorial Drive two years ago.
Sherwood said the new dormi-
tory was built to alleviate under-
graduate crowding and to pro-
vide some housing for transfer
and readmitted students. "4For
years, transfer and readmitted
students were treated like second-
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GAMlIl is an organization for lesbian, gay and bisexual
members of the MIT community. We keep our lounge open
from 12 noon to 2pm weekdays for lunch, have weekly dis-
cussions groups on Sundays, and run activities like dances,
gay/straight raps, and bake sales. In fact, we'll be having a
dance on October 14th. Youll be getting more information
about GAMITT in the Freshman packet later in the summer
including a list of out R/O activities. Hope to see you in
September.
By the way, if you'd like to speak with any of us, try calling
our contact line (253-5440) or stop by the lounge sometime.
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Size Sheets
Marvelous savings to make your dorm room colorful and comfortable. These extra-
long sheets are an easy-care 5(% cotton/50% polyester blend; in attractive solids
with white piping. 10 fashion colors plus white.

Sale
Sale
Sale

5.99
5.99
5.99

Twin flat, if perfect $11

Twin fitted, extra long, if perfect $14

Standard cases, if perfect $10

37%-50% off Countess Yorkc Comorters
Solid color plumply filled with polyester. Machine washable and dryable. Color as-
sortment includes bone, rose, jade, It. blue, navy.

Sale 24.99
Sale 32.99
Sale 39.99

Twin, comp. value $40

Fuel, comp. value $60
Queen, comp value $80
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duction of reproductive hazards
as a condition of employment
under the collective bargaining
contract. "These available self-
help mechanisms - both for pre-
ventive and compensatory relief
- can provide an important
complement to agency regula-
tion," Ashford said.

"Although workers may take
risks themselves," Ashford noted,
"they are much less willing to
take risks with their offspring
and children."

By David Rho
Nicholas A. Ashford, associate

professor of technology and psli-
cy, has proposed that people who
face reproductive hazards in the
workplace should be prepared to
take action on their own if gov-
ernment agencies fail to act.

"Clearly, the human risks
posed by reproductive hazards in
the workplace are both serious
and far-reaching," said Ashford.
"Reproductive hazards may well
be the issue of the eighties. ... It
is a concern that includes labor,
environmental protection agen-
cies, and women's groups."

T he reproductive hazards Ash-
ford cites include sterility in
males caused by the pesticide
dichlorobromopropane, various
anaesthetic gases which cause
malformed children in both
males and females, and deleteri-
ous effects of the chemical treat-
ment of drinking water.

"Hopefully, employers will rec-
ognize the need for voluntary
abatement of reproductive ham

zards,"' Ashford said. "It must be
recognized, though, that employ-
ees may need to avail themselves
of legal mechanisms to encourage
preventive actions.

"i'n many cases, the most read-
ily available mechanisms for pre-
ventive relief will be those created
by federal statute; in other in-
stances, private actions may be
required."

Two comprehensive federal
statutes presently regulate haz-
ards in the workplace, the Occu-
pational Safety and Health Act
(OSHA) and the Toxic Sub-
stances Control Act (TSCA).
'Thus far," Ashford said, "repro-
ductive hazards have been given
little attention under OSHA."

Although TSCA provides a
viable mechanism for the control
Of many serious reproductive
hazards, Ashford continued, re-
sponsibility for enforcement rests
with the Administrator of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency
(EPA). Donald Fenneday, former

head of the EPA warns the public
that reproductive hazards are
"the issue of the eighties."

Workers may use either the
"common law injunction" or "the
collective bargaining agreement"
to fight the hazards, Ashland
said. An injunction relief -is a
court order enabling a worker to
prohibit an employer from taking
or continuing a particular action.

In the collective bargaining
process, workers may include re-

I
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Save $20 on
Programmable Scientific Calculators.
Powerful, flexible, plug-in peripherals too! Two fsull perfornmance alphanuL-
meric claculators that communicate in words as well as numbers. Andd, the
HP-41CV features five times more built-in memory.
HP-41 CV reg. 169:95 Sale 149.95 H P-41 CV reg. 239.95 Sale 21 9.95

Save $10 on HP-12C Slim-l-ne Programmable
Financial Calculator.
The most powerful financial calculator available with continuous memory
and special functions.
reg. 109.95 S

Save $10 on HP-15C Programmable Mathematical

Bale 99.95
The FRANKLIN ACE 1000 personal computer gives you-

0 64K of RAM
* Upper and lower case
* Color graphics
e Auto repeat-every key
o Typewriter-style keyboard
o Self-diagnostics

e Numeric pad
* VisiCalcI keys

PULIUS * Alpha lock key
9 Built-in fan
o A power supply you won't

overload

Calculators
Eliminate the most tedious calculations with its powerful functions and ad-
vanced programmability.
reg. 109.95 Sale 99.95

The Franklin ACE 1000 is still the best deal in town. And, it's compatible
with Apples II and Apple lie peripherals and software. Come in today. -
Compare features. Compare value.
Franklin ACE is a trademark of Franklin Computer Corporation. VisiCalc is a registered trademark of Vlsl Corp.
Apple Ls a registered trademark of Apple Computer inc

IteMAJ Computers, Inc.
139 Hampshire St 0 Cambridge, MA 02139

P '(617) 492-2345

The Coop at MIT Student Center open Mon-Sat 9:15 to 5:30
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WE CANNOT look far into the future. We
cannot tell what buds of genius may be
unfolded in these columns. But even if
genius does not bloom; even if the
beauties of rhetoric and Poetry are not
developed here; even if this Paper
becomes, like the school it represents,
Only a field for Plain honest work - we
shall nevertheless be sure that the
efforts we make are stepping stones to
further attainments, helping us all to
the higher and nobler uses of our lives.

The Tech
Volume 1, Number 1

November 16, 1881

-i Since 1881, The Tech's news, sports, arts,
and editorial departments have been

known and respected not just at MIT, but
across the country. But the fact that we have all
that tradition behind us doesn't mean we're
content to live in the past.

Our recently-installed electronic news-
room, with text-editing terminals which

connect to the phototypesetting equipment
in our state-of-the-art production shop, is the
most advanced editing and production system
in use by any college paper today.

Reporters type in and revise their stories
on computer video terminals. When

they're finished, the stories are instantly sent to
the departmental editors, who do further editing.
Finally, the text goes to ourN production shop,

-where it's phototypeset ahd pasted up into the
issue.
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